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4 weekl 1ST A.7STD CHRONICLE.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

PROCEEDINGS.
that it can be done on this occasion, as no 
one will give the Government credit, and 
that is the only safeguard. He urged upon 
the House logo through Ihe estimates with 
a view to reducing them to the utmost.

Hon Birch raid be won d be too glad to 
reduce, but he had gone through the estimates 
which were framed with the utmost economy 
consistent with efficiency. • He believed the 
Colony could pay 8701,000, though hon 
members lost sight of the fact that over $200,- 
000 was to pay off debts. He bad gone 
through the estimates with the intention of 
economising, but if the bob gentleman 
would show where a saving could be pro
perly observed he would be glad to accept 
it.

Then the Collector’s office, what have they 
to do? Nothing ; a little splurge once a 
week on the arrival of a steamer, and it is 
over; busy one day doing nothing six ; a 
glaring instance of extravagance. The office 
ought to go to Victoria where the revenue is 
raised ; the magistrate and one officer could 
do all the doth a here as well as the Collector 
and his staff. But it was no use alter what 
bad been said : the Government were de
termined to push the estimates through, and 
through they must go. A serious lesson 
would, however, yet be taught them; there 
wouid be a deficit at the end of the ypar, 
and it the country is asked to make up the 
deficiency it will force the people into re
bellion. Hon gentlemen might think the 
community was too small and widely scat
tered, aod that the presence of the navy and 
so on would prevent such a thing, but the 
pe pie will first appeal to Her Majesty’s 
Government, and if justice is not done, the 
consequences will be serious. It was not 
until blood was spilt in Australia that exces
sive taxation was done away with. There 
tie Government thought they could seize 
upon a man, and if be did not pay their ex- 
mbitant demands, they could cram him in 
prison. Here a similar process of wringing 
money from the pockets of the people 
being carried out.

Hon Pemberton hoped the representative 
members would go to the Executive, and if 
no redress were obtained, petition trie Crown.

Hon Birch said he had heard a good deal 
from the hon Victoria member about rebel
lion, but ho hat himself been through the 
Colony, and must say, he never beard it 
mentioned until within this Council Cham
ber. The bon member cried wolf ! until he 
would find the wolf at his door. He bad 
listened with patience to the bon gentle
man’s scheme, but did not look upon him 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, aod to follow 
his suggestions, would soon bring the coun
try to confusion. He

look back and reconcile the coarse he had 
pursued with such a charge 1 The Govern
ment and those who were determined to 
support them might shut their ears to the 
voice of retrenchment and carry these votes, 
upon them should rest tie responsibility. 
(The hon gentleman replied with much 
warmth and emotion to the gratuitous 
insult offered by the bon member for New 
Westminster—the last in the House who 
could nflord to throw dirt—and carried the 
entire House with him.)

Hon Helmckeu—I move that two clerks 
be siruck out.

Hon Pernberton—We don’t require two 
clerks to take care of a 
nothing in it. [Laughter ]

Hon Birch objected to such a proceduce, 
the clerks were necessary, how could the 
banks manage witbout clerks to do their 
business, or the H B Co ?

Helmckeo—The Company does 
mach more business than the Government of 
this Colony [Liught r].

On division for erasure of two clerks, 
ayes : Helmckeo. DeCosmos, Pemberton. 
For the erasure of one, ayes: Walkem, Mac
donald, DeCosmos, Helncken, Pemberton, 
Stamp, Southgate, Smith—8 Noes : Crease, 
Hamley, Barnard, Bitch, Ball, Robson, 
Youog, Cox, Sanders, Trutch, Brew—11.

Oo motion of Helmckeo the item of $400 
for stationery was reduced to $200. Noes : 
Trutch, Sanders, Cox, Robson, Brew, 
Crease, and the total passed less the reduc
tion.

"here the laud was o/mUe^valueatd^them
was very little to do. I, was in a false post 
non, and if retained here no clerks were in
quired. ®*

Hon Birch said one won Id suppose, to hear 
the bon gentleman, that there was really no 
*and of aoy value between the Rocky Moan 
tarns and the sea board. Why not pronoas 
a saving of $1900 by the amalgamation of 
the offices? propose that the Assistant Sur 
veyor be struck out?

Hon Trutch said he found plenty to do 
though, if the House thought fit to abolish 
the office, be should not object. About 7009 
acres had been surveyed last year, and town 
sites laid out at aeymour, Sbnswap and 
French Creek Otherwise the department 
had been chiefly engaged in repairs to roads 
and keeping trails open*

Hon Pemberton objected to the Assistant 
Surveyor being struck out; he was an old 
aod faithful servant, well acquainted with the 
nature of the land and the valuable property 
on the Island. Disputes might occur of far 
more importance to the colony than the value 
of his salary.

After some farther discussion the motion to 
reduce was lost.

A?n"7,Pembel,t0D| Wa,kem. Stamp, South- 
gate, DeCo-mos, Helmckeo, Macdonald (7). 
Smith and Barnard outside the bar.

The whole item was carried by the 
rote.

Customs—$11,221 80.
Assay Office, $3950. n H? ir-0?e,î remarked that the revenue
Hod Trutch said be had hoped by adjourn. th« u°Ught„t0£e none 0li‘®r

ment of this item that some proposition might h V,ct';rie ifan<1
be made by which this bnÆen^îgbt be m- co le'ed and ffie h^d'nf Th "Y*™088 » 
moved by amalgamation or otherwise He con®“ , ’ and tbe bead 01 'be department 
confessed that he was unaV toTpmeciate look atter «*• And
the necessity of maintaining it, although it New Westminster Vhefe ^ prov'^ed f°r 

an extremely useful office under able to Z win h scarce a boat ismanagement, more particularly in affording 1 week ’llthonJh °,hV wT?1" 00C!
miners reliable assays free of expense. ' • A|lhoDSh ,be whole amount of
Numerous specimens had been forwarded for thl^nM,,18»t0 -be, co',ected °° lbe Island, yet 
assay, and "valuable results in some cases Z l° be 8t w<*tmioster.obtained. He was not inclined that anything j°,°“ d "o* conceive anything more absurd,
indispensable should be entirely removed* Tbtt ax™'8,ak8 'D Printi°g-

and iherelore moved a resolution to the fol- djsni„b® ‘iV H V h -Tl?- D0°? W0U,dlowing effict : That the Council is of opinion iouh he ^rVv r * ,had u® Ihere
that me Assay and Refinery office, however u n> i * 5 L“8t°m Pour8e ,f> tbe
useful to the colony at large, should be dis- ,U°.0D7’ andlJV1‘h 'be chief Collector
pensed with unless made sell-sopnorting but Victoria, it would be both advantageous 
the Council would vote the amount proposed u d eC0D0miCa'; „There was,?° necessity to 
with the sole object of enabling the Governor baves£Para'® 'Collectors at Victoria, Nanai- 
to make the necessary arrang^mentTforks I VVestmtneter and Burrard Inlet,
removal elsewhere, or its continuation in hnr= =T 6 6S? ou,.ay- Ji,.ka 0U1‘ he|gb- 
connection with some of the banks ; others 8 pex,a™ple : they bad one Custom

was wise to abolish it. and no more money to be «bins rnnl-f lown99°d. to which foreign
required for compensation. * eb,P8 =oa'd §° no farther, the same policy

Hon Smith moved in amendment that it be ,S C°U,nyV 'et there
removed to Victoria, where it might be made b® 8 ”.eDtr at Victoria, and thence to
to pay. It was a matter of no impor.ance in'fnJ*”1 ®bc“,d ,be c.oastmg- .If we 
to miners whether it was placed at Victoria wlbb 10 f°8ter merchant marine, to give en- 

Hon Cox remarked that the miners of or New vVestminster, and would be of much coura7.ement 10 wb» live upon water
Cariboo said they did not wish to live under use to merchants and others at the former 89 wel1 aa upon land, we must adopt this 
a more liberal Government. place. course. The Executive will find it work

Hon Pemberton said the Indians used to Hon Walkem thought that apart from all economica,|y> a landing waiter being all that 
number 75,000 this side of the Rocky Moun- local jealousies the office ought to be taken wa9.je®e99ary> and 'be trade of the Colony 
tains. He estimated the population of Van- to Victoria, where there were two banks and T°u •, . Pre8erved. He, therefore, moved 
couver Island at 4000 and ths mainland at where all tbe gold went l?at ll 18 lbe °PID10n of 'bis Council that tbe
3000 (ob !) Hon DeCosmos considered it a pity tho ,ChU8t0m HoU8® 8hoald.°6 Victoria, and

Hon Robson said tbe population of Cari- amount was ever put into the Estimates the revenue officer at Victoria be struck out. 
boo alone was 1200, and he fully believed when it was known to be a losing concern! Uon °l,cb 8aid tbis was 
that ol the I-land was 5000, and the main- Compensation was a mistake. If tho em- 
land the same ; an entirely inside view, ployes we. e thought entitled to compensation 
The Indian population of tbe united Colony let a message to that effect come from the 
was 60,000, according to tbe Rev Father Executive. Some might wish to continue a 
Fouquet, who knew more about the question non-paying office, but he did not, and 
than any living man, red, white, or black, prepared to vote for its entire abolition and 
hay fen Indians are equal to a while man to consider ihe question of compensation or 
under tbe present system of import doty, the cootract.
Indian pays in tbe.eame proportion for the Hon Smith quoted statistics to show that 
articles he consumes, and that will give a the per centage lor assay on the total yield 
population of 16 000, which divided by the of gold last year ia the country would only 
amount asked for would give a result of amount to $6306.
$43 75 per head. He admitted that this Hon Crease made a few remarks on the 
was far too much, and that we ought to be position and working of the department and 
governed for half tb.it amount, but there was ihe advantages it offered, 
this to be considered, that in making np tbe Hon Young explained the origin of the 
total $700 000 there were large arrears to office, which was established on petition from
pay which Vancouver Island could nor. Victoria, but having been paid for by British
I here was even the celebrated telegraphic Columbia was placed here, 
dispatch to pay for ; these sums swelled up Hon Helmckeo Baid it was better to abol- 
the amount to a larger sum, (laughter) and ieh it altogether, as private enterprise could 
having married a wile over head aod ears in do tbe work as well, perhaps cheaper. The 
debt in her maidenhood they were obliged principle on which free assays were" made
now to put their hands in their pockets. It was that tbe p nies had to disclose where
was, to say tbe least, bad taste for boo their specimens were obtained, and sooner 
members from Victoria to talk about op- than do that, in many cases they preferred 
pression, taxation, bloodshed, treason and giving them to private essayera or sendio® 
rebellion. These demagogues might howl them to Sau Francisco. Tho department” 
and rant and roar from every pine tree and moreover, was incomplete without a crushing 
stump between this and Cariboo, but they machine. If the Government were going to 
could not raise soch a feeling; they would be be so considerate for all the officials, they had 
ooly sowing to the wind and reaping the better feed them, clothe them, and black their 
whirlwind. Ihe less said in the House and in boots. How the hon Attorney General with 
the newspaper about credit being gone, his intelligence, coaid support the relentiou 
about rebellion, taxation to death, etc., the of the office he (Dr H.), could not under- 
beiten Those representations going forth stand. He moved that it be struck out. 
from the legislature and press brought about On division, the amendment was lost and 
what was said in the.next territory about Frutch’s motion carried by 15 to 4. 
tbe people being serfs. It has beenthrough Auditor r 
such ridiculous statements and newspaper Hon Wal 
articles that the credit of the country has Hon HeL 
been destroyed abroad. He was in hope, be struck 
when everything had been brought to wreck Hon Wj 
and ruin in the late Colony these sentjemen 
would come back to us wiser if not better 
men, and not seek to thrust upon us the 
same ideas that promulgated there. He (Mr 
R) hid an abiding and firm confidence in 
the destinies ol the Colony if not destroyed 
by a misdirected policy.

^Specially Reported for the British Colonist.]

Friday’s Sitting.
Monday, Feb. 22, 1867.

Council met at 1 p. m. Present—Hons 
Crease, Hamly, Brew. Ball, Smith, Barnard, 
Robson, Young, Macdonald, Walkem, Stamp 
Helmckeo, DeCosmos. Southgate, Pemberton 
Cox, Sanders, O Reilly and Trutch.

TRADES LICENSE BILL.
On motion of Hon Crease this bill 

postponed me week, so as to come up after 
the report of committee ol supply.

VICTORIA INCORPORATION BILL.
Hon Crease moved second reading of this 

bill, which was only the old Act with such 
amendments as would make it workable 
Hon members were familiar with tbe various 
stages through which the bill had passed and 
the failures that impeded its progress. Tbe 
«bief difficulty was that tbe Corporation lack
ed the clearly defined means of enforcing 
their municipal taxes. The 
the same as the old one.

Hon Macdonald asked that the second 
■reading be postponed, as tbe bill, bad not 
been printed. Postponed for one week.

MECHANICS LIEN BILL.
Hon Robson moved the first reading of the 

Mechanics Lien Bill, chief provisions of 
which were to give to persons furnishing la- 
boat or material for repairing or building 
ships, a lien for their wages, process being by 
attachment ; also for labour or material for 
erecting, altering and repairing buildings, 
precaution being taken against a lien for too 
large a sum.

The bill was read first time, hon Grease 
■remarking that tbe principles enunciated by 
the bon memoer were the strongest reasons 
for its condemnation.

\

treasury with
was Hon Helmckeo sai l the expenditure must 

be reduced, it was disagreeable but there 
no use talking—it had to be done, we shoulo 
rather euffi-r inconvenience than go into 
debt. We might be poor, but let us be 
honest, and there was 
money we could not pay.

Hoa Macdonald remarked that the estimates 
were nearly all for salaries and loans, and 
nothing fir public work. He fully endorsed 
ever, word that bad fallen from the hon 
member and would vote for one of the clerks 
being struck out, us tbe office was going to 
be amalgamated.

Hon Southgate observed that the offic e 
should be concentrated at Victoria where 
most of tbe money was received, and the 
staff reduced

Hon Ball said this was a Crown Colony 
and boo members must bear in mied that 
there was a good deal of red tape required 
in the system, tbe estimates, he ‘ believed 
were (railed with economy. The cleiks ip 
the service were alwavs employed and if 
idle would be discharged; he did not see that 
they cunld be reduced.

Hon Helmcken said red tape was tbe 
evil, but it was the duty of the Government 
if not of the Legislature to iinform Her 
Majesty’s Government that it was entirely 
unsuited to the felony. It red tape was in
sisted on let H M Government pay for it, bat 
tbe Governor should take upon himself the 
responsibility of changing the infernal 
system.

Hon Robson said the Colony was ground 
down by taxation in order that duties might 
be performed in a red tape way. It was the 
duty of the Government to have the system 
changed, but .that was not the subject 
now before the C. until.

Hon Pemberton—We are to

was

Honno use in voting

was was

same

as a
was

was always talking 
about America and American institutions 
The hon member, when be talked of security 
there, had not perhaps seen what he bad on 
American soil, a whole string of corpses ? 
Perhaps he liked Lynch Law ; he (the 
speakei) did not. Paget Sound was quoted 
in support of his, arguments, but tbe bou 
gentleman went on further, and possibly did 
not know the condilion of affairs further in-- 
land. No good and much harm might be 
occasioned by tbe statements so frequently 
made in this House, for which there 
louodation. He had been among the miners 
and they did net say that they were overtaxed, 
and he did not believe that the taxation 
$100 per head. There were many Indians 
in the interior who owcej their horses and 
cattle, and he regarded six Indians as 
equivalent to every white man in the

THE TARIFF.
Hon Helmcken moved the appointment of 

a committee to revise tbe Tariff. He was not 
prepared to assume the personal responsi
bility, and he did this with a view to re
lieving tbe Executive (bear, hear). The tariff 
required alteration, and he believed it could 
be so framed as to protect home industry and 
encourage the trade of Puget Sound, which 
was of real value to the colony ^bear, hear).
To revise tbe tariff to a great extent was not 
his intention ; it was high enough in the main, 
and to iocrease it on many articles would be 
a loss to the colony end only encourage 
smuggling. The Council generally could be 
of only one opinion if tbe tariff was to be car
ried to a legitimate extent and oo farther. If 
a system was to be followed there mast be a 
policy, and that must be continued. We
cannot mix free trade and tariff together, Hon Helmcken said Indians cogld not
When a pol.cy is established, parttcularly as C0Dsume wbat th did not b gtrl^0 0|U
to promoting agriculture and home mdustry. lhe clerks, and ihe Government must depar 
,t m.gbt draw «any people who would not f?om lbe red , lem while tb
otherwise come to the colony. have a good pretext to offar to the Home

Hon Robson seconded tbe motion, though u,jVernment 
he was at a loss to understand the course Hoo DeC0?mo8 said if tbe country was to 
pnrsned, since be had himself proposed a be anything all it must have control over 
measure 10 a different way. be sooner, jt8 0Bn affiilg Id EDg,aDd the laxation
however, the tariff was attended to the better. equivalent lo$l0a head. If the population 
In bis own district there were many men ot CaDada wa8 ;bree million it would not ex- 
watch.og it with anx.ety ready to go on an ceed $3 50. In New Brunswick it 
extended scale into industrial pprsu.ts The aboul *3 10 witb a population of from two to 
same could probably be said of the Island tbree bundred thousand. In Nova Scotia it 
districts. Nothing, bar.tng the Estimates, wa8 about $2 50 or $3, yet this colony 
was of greater tmportance than attend,ng to called upon to pay $1 00. He would admit 
our agr,ou tarai and mdus.tr,al interests. tbat 80 lo[)g a8 They were called upon to sup- 

Hon Helmcken to explanation sa,d he had port tbe l(frm of Government hem, the tax 
enquired it the Government intended to mU3t be hi b bm not uaDecessariiy light, 
bring in such a measure and was answered JD pioneer communities, if we get the Gov- 
in the neganve being told at the same ..me ernment to preserve our property and land, it 
that the appointment of a Committee would ia really a„ we require. Here we have a 
be a relief to the Government. staff capabisof governing 500,000 peopla

Hon Pemberton sustained the hon member without going into details, in looking 
for New Wes mmster. He knew on the gori, over tbe estimates, he could strike off 
Island tha parues were ready to break up $7d>0. 0 which was equivalent to doing away 
and leave the country ,f thetr mterests were wilh the road tollg| and yet the country would 
not protected so as to gtve them some ,n- be ag gafe and' con/metce D0*t /Sected.
ducement to rematn m the country, and he There was a general feeling np above and in 
would remark tbat although we were snowed bis C0D8limteSncy tbat lbe raadPtolla aboaId be
up here others enjoyed a milder climate atru k ofli B/t lhe representative of the
(laugoter.) , . government tells ns ibat we ‘must submit to

The motion was agreed to, and the Pres,- bouild band aDd foot> and our lile blood
dent appointed the following Committee ; taken Irom ua because we are Englishmen.
Hons Hamly, Brew, Ball, Robson, Helm- Wbat waa ,be podtioQ of 0Qr neighbors 
eken, DeCosmos, Smith. trasted with ours, and yet there was no in-

u u CU&TÜMS FINESr , security on the other side. The Governor
Hon Pemberton’s motion for returns of wa8 atraid totake npon himself the respon- 

amcun* of fines and seizures in the Customs poDSibility of amalgamation and was, there- 
Department, from 60 to 66. moins,ve, stat- lore, unfit to be Her Majesty’s represen- 
ing how appropnated, was assented to. ,ative. He was folly prepared to give

committee of supply a generous support to prudential measures,
Council weut into Commitiee on the Esti- but the courae they were pursuing 

mates, Hon O Re.lly m the chair. crashing the life out of the place. We heard
Hon Birch wished to state’ m answer to it lrom tiau Praucisco, Portland and elsewhere 

enquiries made at the prev.ons sitting, that that wa were a tax-ridden lot of serfs. How 
it was the mteotion of the Government to had a reduction been made? When we look 
amalgamate the office of Ireasurer with to the bank account and find $170,000 deficit 
that of Loi lector of Customs or some other ia tbat a gentleman fit to administer the 
office ; but they had no power to aot until Government? Where is the information 
reference had been made to the home anthor ,bis point, and why was it not supplied ?
Mies; with that v-ew be bad put ‘ if required” Wilh lhia overdraft due to tbe bank, the bon 
>n tbe Est,mates Mr Watson would act to gentleman tells ns he is going on reducing.
Vancouver Island until the Act was repealed Tbe lbi waa at comprehension. Then 
be oonld afford no further informât,on until the hon gentleman calls to big and the In-

X beard J[n^-horae' diaD population. Never was snob a mistake,
Treasurer $5020. Tbe number of Indians from the Island to

'VHoi? Walken: said, hon members would the Rooky Mountains mtgnt be estimated at 
baV^muou difficulty £ dealing with this a ma?imDm of 18 600 (he obtained his facts 
department w/’h the . office 1!e?LUrerffi1D from an experienced authority, who got it 
suspense, and he w'^uld ad vis ““ t6e °‘r'je by regular census.) They were only worth 
Treasure,, -vas vsrim' that ever» ®08,r,t> e anything to the Oo|pcy to the extent of the 
reduction be i.nadt. the ctn’in th * <*D” I ^ars fbey sold, tbe 60,000 gallons ol oil they
‘•me, however, a.s t:;_ promise Ar ,hI n '?'5“ "-otuce, and the fish and game they supply ;
Secretary might .betaken lb*> Colonial , '• 4 that, and tbe small amount of labor
of amalgamation, ,’ie ëdarantee bAvnn ‘sute, say 250 on an average, what
voted- * 68 m,ght be I (hJA ^ r the balance ? Little or none.

Hon Birch vouid be j wasth°J“!.M7 ’ dians produce and they
«onid not see how the clerks co„idd,0 80 but I Dedoer Ue °* * tax-payers. They

STSr
zzz:.z‘: ‘m"! z ïïî»to assist that officer*601 Vaoooa,,ei: Jslaod ooun^»8 ""u 8inew of tb® oouQtrv^o"1^ lbeir v‘-

cb„t" “«“«■ »•>.»,«„0f •?■ LS7Lhlz;ru
Stt ï f ffoWss srariatAr iT^ kü:s;;ij«

ï*« -«s» to.” ?’d. “zrzsry E;i5“T ,SiÜÜ^SPâltalPÜ Ê&,.
be turned to proper account.Jfp^8'

mae,fl the two oieTks be Lacï on,
I Uob P“®bertoQ found fault

was no
pay some

$100 a head taxation without remonstrance or 
expostulation. It is four times greater than 
Australia, and ten times greater than Eng
land,

Hon Birch—Where does the hon gentle
man take his figures from.

Hon DeCosmos—From tbe estimates.
Hod Bircn—He does not include Indians;

coun
try.

question of vot
ing an amount for the requiremeots of the 
Customs Department. This was not tbe 
time for him to say whether be agreed with 
the views of the hon member, as the matter 
would come up hereafter.

Hon Hamly said that the vote would only 
be temporary, as changes were contemplated 
in bis department. Tbe Governor was aware 
of all the circumstances that could be made as 
to tbe position of the chief offioe. He should 
probably be at Victoria him-elf [most of tbe 
year. As regarded the officers, he would state 
tbat be bad made the lowest estimate of 
wbat the department required ; they all had 
their bands pretty full and he did not ask for 
one extra on account of tbe additional labors 
imposed by Union. They would all find 
ample employment during tbe year.

Hon. Robson could not understand the 
policy of foreign ships being prohioited Irom 
proceeding farther than Victoria ; the bon. 
member lor Victoria could scarcely expect to 
carry that out Were not foreign ships to go to 
Nanaimo ? No doubt it would suit the hon. 
member very well thatthe coal should be con
veyed to Vic'oria—perhaps in Hudson Bay 
Co.’s ships—and then shipped. It must be 
a liberal mind indeed that would prevent 
foreign ships going to Nanaimo lor cargoes of 
coal, tbe chief exnort, except timber, from 
Burrard Inlet. He (Dr. H.) would like no 
doubt to build up a direct trade aod make 
Victoria the emporium of c-mmerce in the 
Colony [heat] but commerce ought to be 
facilitated instead of restricted, and be hoped 
oo narrow minded restrictive policy would be 
adopted, but a liberal one.

Hon Helmcken asked if liberality consisted 
in giving away wbat did not belong to us. 
Tbe bon member evidently did not understand 
the subject, and was not aware tbat foreign 
ships might proceed to any port beyond the 
port of entry to load, bat could not coast 
Under the free trade system it was no expense, 
but with tbe present system it would be a 
waste of money to have more than oae duti
able port. As for its doing New Westminster 
harm, if there was no more trade doue here 
than he had seen since he came, it could not 
do tbe place much harm; the only toss would 
be the removal of the office. The country 
could not afford to pay for the convenience ot 
three or four ships.

The hon gentleman withdrew his motion at 
the request of the President, on the under
standing that the subject was to come up 
again.

Hon Macdonald could not understand what 
the work could possibly be to employ so large 
a staff and bp therefore moved that one clerk 
be struck out, with the officer at Burrard Inlet 
and messenger.

Hon Birch suggested that the revenue officer 
at Victoria be made provisional and temporary 
and the Council might take bis word that 
the office should be dispensed with it possible:

Hoa Southgate suggested that the word 
“Victoria” be struck out.

Hon Hamley—It was put there by mistake. 
Hon Helmcken—But a very disgraceful 

mistane.
The word “Victoria” was erased; the item of 

$1700 made provisional, and the whole amount, 
$11,221 80 passed.

Registrar General, $2,290 —
Hon DeCosmos said we had been properly 

told we had loo rainy generals, and there was 
no necessity for such an officer in thi.3 place, 
and this was no time to pay large salaries for 
little op no work In Vancouver fslau I, where * 
a professional man was required, the work 
could be done iu one or two hours a day, and 
the rest of the time devoted to professional 
duties. He proposed to reduce the salary to

was

was
was

was

cur-

con-

was

ral, $5250. 
moved.that the item_ pass,

leu moved that the extra clerkon
im—Ii is only provisional and

temporary.
Hou Helmcken—That means all the year 

round.
Hon Birch maintained that the extra as

sistance wad needed.
lion Southgate could not advocate such 

cheese-pariog.
Tbe item passed.
Chief Commissioner, Lands and Works, 

$6310.
Hon Macdonald asked tbe head of the 

department if all tbe items under this bead 
were necessary ?

Chief Commissioner—Indispensable ; the 
only man that could be dispensed with 
the draughtsman.

Mr DeCosmos thought.that by amalgamat
ing this offioe with the Colonial Secretary’s 
department and lidding one draughtsman, the 
whole duties cou d be well performed aod 
tbe interests of tbe country served. As it 
now existed it was piaclically useless. The 
hoo gentleman here described the bead office 
at New Westminster, and the circumlocution 
that he bad to encounter to obtain ordinary 
information; au i after all be found that the 
district magistrate was the proper quarter to 
aP ’ly for information, and not the land office. 
If the office was to be continued at all, abol
ish all except the draughtsman, as the whole 

‘'ing could be done with the assistance of 
'soiical man, and the services of the 

dispensed with, which would be a 
Perhaps they would be told 

”ed, although Argus said 
o i. He moved tbat

Let us drop 
treason and rebellion and go to work like 
wise men to reduce the Estimates if we can.

Hon Macdonald called tbe House to order. 
Ron Helmckeo, in reply to the Hon 

Robson, said that instead of tbe mainland 
being oppressed by Union witb V- ncouver 
Island the boot was on the other leg; it 
the people of the Island who 
greatest sufferers by it and he regretted that 
be ever saw a representative of the .Island 
in this House. They bad married a bauk- 
;L\ut with a debt of over $1,200 0110 on her 
shoulders. The Island members were oot 

11 ’«magogues; they bad come there to express 
'•>. ’“wb, aod to state that this Colony has

- misgoverned so long as the 
is continued. Tne reason 

'd been ruined was the 
'-rnmeot would not 

oeople when 
- be done, 

'-laud

was 
were tne was
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21000, which he considered ampler It 
proposed ia the last session of tbe Is 
legislature, to unite the office witb thd 
Registrar of tbe Supreme Court. He wJ 
favor of having, a Registrar of Deeds 
not in favor of paying him $1940 for d 
ittle or nothing.

A motion to adjourn till Saturday a 
a.m., was here carried.

Saturday’s Sitting.
Saturday. Feb., 23rd lsd

BUDGET
Hon Helmcken called tbe attention of 

ton Colonial Secretary to the fact th, 
would afford much satisfaction to hou n 
bers and the people generally, if the ej 
live would submit its budget so tbat it n 
be seen what the policy of government 
to be.

Registrar General, $2,290.
Hon DeCosmos again objected to this 

sssertiog tbat tie office had been creali 
I Vancouver Island for an in ividual, 

tbe salary raised to £400 thr< 
personal friendship. He admitted 
tbe law us it stood req ired a sk 
persrn, and he bad every res 
for the present incumbent, but ^when 

I duties could be done in two boors be 
I aidered tbat 81000 would be ample, 

was totally unprepared for tbe priucipl] 
I maintaining an office tbat was not necest 

whether in Vancouver Island or elsewj 
Hon Young gave tbe history of tbe o 

with tbe salary attached thereto by 
Legielatu e, and furnished details to s 
tbat it was a source of revenue. He con| 
ered tbe salary witb the additional Ii 
incurred by registration under tbe Bills 
Sale and Homestead Acts if reduced w< 
be too low for a professional man to aec 
the present incumbent having alra 
threatened to resign. Apart Irom this, bj 
ever, tbe motion could not be carried as 
•alary must be treated in tbe same way! 
tbe Crown salaries, end if tbe Cod 
thought it too large the reduction could \ 
be made by request to the Governor.

Hon Crease spoke in favor of retain 
the office intact

Hon DeCosmos said he had been enga 
half a day in the Registry office, and saw 
one but a boy ; tbe Registrar was in 
chambers attending to bis private prac 
and was the country to pay £400 a year 
that ? This was what be objected to. 
regarded the present incumbent as 
integrity and ability, but his idea was w 
allowing the gentleman to follow his cb 
b.r practice te pay him adequately foi 
service rendered.

Hon Young, in answer to Hon South 
explained lhe circumstances under which 
Regis.rar bad been permitted to practice, 
tbe advantages offered by the office for sei 
ing and transferring tines without the in 
vention of lawyers,

Hon Pemberton looked npon the offict 
a most useful one and could not vote foi 
abolition. *

Hon Helmcken would vote lor the amoi 
bat thought tbe system of two offices i 
cbievous. Wherever tbe largest popula 
and the greatest number of registration \ 
the office should be. He did not regard 
Act as perfect and did not know whether 
amount witb practice was too large, but 
he did know that the Governor recomme 
ed the application of the law of Vancot 
Island to tbe mainland.

Hon Walkem preferred tbe system 
registration adopted on the mainland, wt 
tbe whole deed was recorded instead of 
■tracts made by professional gentlemen, 
was glad to see one bon gentleman not ( 
pared to support a vicious system becaus 
came from Victoria. He went in for econo 

Hon Birch did not approve of the syat 
but tbe amount must be voted this year 
all events.

After some further comments Mr De( 
mos’ motion was lost, only 3 voting aye, 
the item passed.

Harbormaster, $1800, including Govi 
ment pilot and Superintendent for L 
Ship.

Hon HelmcRetr^aaeved that this iten 
struck oat; we did not want a pilot— 
hon Colonial Secretary was governn 
pilot, [langhterf and as to tbe Light I 
that was utterly useless. There wae 
fact, nothing to do.

Hod Birch said he bad been appoi 
Chief Commissioner and now he was b 
Government pilot. This appointment c 
from home in 1858, un i though be ag 
tbat there was not sufficient work for 
harbormaster to do, there was every inten 
to utilise him in another way in Viet 
where be would have duties in connec 
witb tbe customs and piloting.

Hon Young said the hon members f 
Victoria ought to be much obliged to 
gentleman, as be bad saved them from 
uncomfortable position oo the eandheads.

Hon Helmcken—That’s a fact! [laugh 
We might have been stuck there for a wi 
4be Estimates passed aod tbe ceoolry ruit 
While we were On one sandhead we coulr 
nothing witb the otber sandbeads [laugh, 

Hon DeCosmos regarded this as a qnes 
of amalgamation', lithe stesmsr to tbe 
tie meets was to be continued, her capi 
might be harbormaster and when not t 
-ployed the vessel c uld be osed for lay 
buoys. -The time now devoted was inadeqi 
lor the amount paid ; he should, bowe 
not move for its abolition as the Governn 
had made up its mind not to carry ou 

jpractical system of amalgamation.
Hon Stamp said tbe proposition 

practicable as the duties could not be 
tended to.

Hon Robson regretted tbe small salary 
down for tbe services of this officer. ' 
sum asked lor was so contemptibly sn 
tbai he hoped the Government would 
their way to increase it, and be moved 
amendment that it be increased to $2250.
I Hod Helmckeo replied tbat be voted 
striking it out as tbe finances made it int 
pensable to save all we can.

Hon Robson’s motion waa lost—ayes 4 
Hon Robson^—Then blot him out

together ; it is better to do tbat than to g 
mm a starvation salary. For striking ot 
Ayee-Soothgate. DeCosmos, Helmck 

The item ol $1800 was carried.
Post Office, $3 420.

„ H°n Macdonald moved that the wc 
deputy” and “ harbormaster” at Vicu 

be stinck
Hon Southgate opposed the erasun 

harbormaster, us a deputy would be requ 
»U the absence of the harbor master.

at

a m

was

out.
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